
Kendall Jones  Marshalls, Fullerton Employee ID: 993722193 (clock in) 
Door Pad Entry: 17395 
 Store Manager: Karina…Chris, Stacey  
Marshalls Store Uniform: • Non Slip Shoes • Business casual attire • no logos on shirts or see 
through tops • Store Name tag • NO bleached /torn/ embellished jeans/pants; jeans only on 
employee approved days 
 
Special Instructions: • Kendall’s schedule gets put out every Friday. Check her schedule in the 
breakroom every shift, and take a picture of it.  
Teach her to read her schedule and program it in her phone calendar.  
• Marshalls’s paydays are on Fridays. Kendall should check in with the front register and ask for 
it. • Managers need the coach to be actively supporting the participant. Coach should greet 
customers, be smiling and provide great customer service as well.  
• Working with a sense of urgency is MANDATORY! Kendall should increase her productivity.  
• Kendall and coach MUST provide customer service when working on the sales floor. 
Encourage her to make proper eye contact when greeting staff and customers 
. • Coach should help Kendall memorize store departments. Coach should take pictures and 
make visuals for her to memorize store layout 
At the end of her shift, Kendall should always check in with her supervisor/manager to let 
them know she’s leaving and that she finished task/cleaned her area. If she didn’t finish, 
to let them know what she worked on that day.  
 
Tasks • Kendall clocks in with Employee ID. • Kendall must greet Managers and her coworkers! 
• She checks in with back room coordinator on what she’ll be working on that day. She needs to 
finish assigned tasks before her shift ends.For all processes make sure Kendall sets up a trash 
bin. She should throw all trash away when she is finished.  
• Customer service, “I Care Walk”. Kendall must walk through the 5 departments and provide 
customer service. Her goal is to approach 5 customers. Kendall should always greet “Good 
Morning/Afternoon!” “Hello welcome to Marshalls!” “Are you finding everything okay?” and 
attend to customers if they need any assistance finding anything 
She has to clean up the areas assigned to her, recover any items (in and not in the section), 
place them in the right area/shelf, and make room for new merchandise. For any new 
merchandise 19.99 and above, she has to write a price code on the box in ink (round up the 
number). We did this together. She looks at all the prices and reads them off, to see if they need 
a code or not.  
 
Infants/Children's basics: She organizes items by size (on fixtures with hooks - from smallest 
items on top, medium in the middle, and largest on the bottom, by color (pink/girls, 
boys/blue/neutral colors), or by brand name.  If there is no room, she has to condense the items 
on the hooks and put out more hooks for new items.  
 
 
 



Backroom:  
In the backroom, Kendall is practicing confidence on knowing where to place clothing that need 
a sensor or no sensor - coach helps her read the department numbers on the tickets, because 
some special departments need a sensor even if the item is less than $19.99, or more.  
 
Customer service:  
Kendall is continuing to practice giving assistance to customers when they ask her questions or 
are looking for items (especially when not in her department).  
If she and I are not familiar with where the item is after we look around, we ask for her 
supervisor or another coworker's assistance. Kendall should approach at least 5 customers 
confidently. She needs to speak loud and clear. Coach and participant should respond with “My 
pleasure!” instead of “You’re Welcome.”  
 
Areas Of Improvement:  • Motivate Kendall to be confident and use her words. Teach her to 
communicate with staff if she needs help. Kendall has improved a lot in her communication with 
coach and coworkers. She communicates greetings in the morning, when she's done with a 
task, when she needs help or clarifying how to do a task, and when she leaves for the day. She 
greets customers with her happy voice and a smile. Kendall works on multiple projects in one 
shift, and they want her to change tasks every hour at least. Her supervisor or manager for the 
day will check her work before she changes tasks or before she leaves for the day.  

● Asking for help when she doesn't understand instructions from manager/supervisor: 
coach always needs to break down the task and check for her understanding.  

● Getting familiar with the layout of the departments, esp the toy and children's 
departments - she is in charge of these, cleaning up, doing recovery, condensing 
items, making space for new merchandise. She can forget where items are placed, 
but with repetition and knowing the layout, she can place the items in order/right shelf. 
Practice categorizing items: from "small to big," "left to right," "top to bottom," by size, 
color, department number.  

● Always check her work and leave her department areas cleaner, neater, and more 
organized to help customers and her coworkers.  

 


